H. D. KHAN ATTACKS TRICHINOPOLY .
high-blooded horse against Hindustan. Thus it will become
possible for me to roll the ball of my power from Bengal as far
as Sind." After this foolish speech, he attacked the fort of
Nattharnagari on the eastern side and kindled the fire of the
artillery of the French. Our Hazrat-i-A'la informed himself
of all these facts; laughed at the useless activities of the enemy,
drew the sword from the sheath, and made the cannon of the
fort shed lightnings on the cotton field of the forces of
the wicked enemy. When the wall of the fort began to blaze
on account of the different kinds of fire-raining implements
and the ditch became full to overflowing with the blood of the
French, the enemy returned in regret for the loss caused by his
mean act, and great disgrace and ignominy of disappointment.
Cut without any shame, they girt their loins next day. Thus
not a day passed without useless action, nor did they remain
idle without seeking fight.
(1) We have information from Ananda Ranga Pillai's Diary regarding
the operations round Trichinopoly from about October. IJasanu'd-Din Khan,
and his troops attacked towards the close of November, the battlements
built by Cope outside the fort-gate and Cope and Gingen were not pulling
on well. There was a battle between the English and Hasami'd-Dm Khan
towards the end of December in which the Khan was repulsed after severe
fight but was rescued by M. Law, and 'Alarn Khan. It seems that IJasanu'd-
Din was lured into an ambush and many of his men were cut off; though
Chanda Sahib, 'Alam Khan and M. Law advanced to his help yet they were
forced to abandon a battery which they had occupied. The French had
established themselves at Sarkarpalayam, that is, the Chuklypalayam of Orme,
on the southern bank of the Kaveri about 2i miles to the east of the town
and their principal battery was raised a little to the south of the north-east
angle of the fort, They also mounted guns on the French-rock and in the
Srirangam Island and on the rock of Emmbeswaram. Chanda Sahib's
cavalry fared badly in the engagements in December. See Ormef Vol. I,
pp. 200, et seq.
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